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My treatment network - 36 sq. km. in Montreal

4 hospitals
5 public clinics
5 private clinics



“

Because your medical history is spread out among your entire medical 
team, it's a good idea for you to keep your own complete, updated 

records so you can play an active, informed role in your care. Knowing 
your medical history allows you to share accurate information with a new 
doctor, a nutritionist, a complementary medicine practitioner, or a personal 
trainer. In this way, you ensure that you continue to receive the best care 

possible.

http://www.breastcancer.org/tips/managing_records



Current Status
My experience, where is  my data 
currently stored and how is it shared?



http://www.esmo.org/Conferences/Past-Conferences/ESMO-2016-
Congress/Press-Media/Ribociclib-Improves-Progression-free-Survival-in-
Advanced-Breast-Cancer

Where is my data stored?



How is my data currently shared?



What can go wrong?
Based on personal experience ….



Delays in my diagnosis and treatment

FAX PHONE

1 - 2 weeks

4 - 5 weeks



Clinicians missing data,  using out-of-date data.

MUHC -Glen
Oct 21, 2016

MUHC -Glen
Oct 26, 2016

CLSC - Home
Nov 4, 2016

MUHC -Glen
Nov 7, 2016

Neu
4.8

Neu
0.6



Another example of using the wrong data ....

Cycle 0
MUHC-Glen

Cycle 6
MUHC-Glen

Cycle 3
MUHC-MGH



“

Unreasonable burden on me to provide data

Just go and pick-up the film, CD and reports 
from your mammograms and ultrasound, 

and take them with you to the surgeon.

Just get your list of medications from the 
pharmacist.



“

Waste of time repeatedly giving my history

What is your age?
How much do you weigh?

When were you diagnosed?
What has happened since your last annual 

exam?
What are your medications?



Annoying PRO 
questions

■ Lack of ability to give 
feedback about a 
question.

■ No access to my 
previous answers

■ Lack of feedback 
about results of study.

Place your screenshot here



Patient-stored data
My current options as a patient ….



Getting my data …. (not so easy)

■ Ask politely for a copy
■ Ask more firmly for a 

copy
■ Ask a different person
■ Say that I need a 

copy for my 
GP/oncologist

■ Fill out a form (pay a 
fee) and wait



Storing my data …. first solution



A better solution ….



Patient-controlled data
Thinking outside of the box ….



Where is my 
important non-
health data?

■ Current data and 
notifications provided 
automatically to me.

■ Available via my e-
devices.

Place your screenshot here



What is the common element in my health network?

4 hospitals
5 public clinics
5 private clinics



Rethinking patient-controlled data - Opal



Opal - a patient app

■ Team co-led by 
Laurie Hendren, 
Tarek Hijal (Radiation 
Oncology) and John 
Kildea (Medical 
Physics)

■ Patient-centric 
approach to provide 
many kinds of data.

Place your screenshot here



Opal - My Chart

■ All sorts of data that is 
specific to the patient.

■ Three important 
categories are:
○ Lab Results
○ Clinical Notes
○ Questionnaires















u

How it works ...



I am the  
center of my 
healthcare
network.

I should 
hold the 
key to my 
own data.

Let’s do it with …  



THANKS!!!!

The Opal developers,  students,  and patients; 
the MUHC Q+ initiative, MGH Corporation,  
MGH Foundation, Cedars Cancer Foundation, 
and the MUHC. 

Patient focus group

MUHC Patients’ Committee



Extra Slides



Will patients use a smartphone app?



Opal - Personal Health Information Preferences

Cedars Cancer Centre waiting room survey, summer 2016 (n = 100 patients)



Opal - Publish Manager



Opal - Questionnaires


